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Pre-Tournament Interview:          JON RAHM 
June 21, 2016 
 

 

ALEX URBAN:  We would like to welcome Jon Rahm here to the interview room here at 

Quicken Loans National.   

 

Jon, you made the cut last week at the U.S. Open, the only amateur to do so, and you're 

making your first professional start this week.  Just talk about last week and this week, what 

it meant to you last week and what it means to be here this week in your first professional 

start. 

 

JON RAHM:  Obviously last week was really special.  It wasn't only my last amateur event 

but it was an iconic golf course like Oakmont, U.S. Open, and I was glad to have my family, 

my parents, my brother, my girlfriend, my friend and caddie Ben and a couple other people 

from my golf club, and my swing instructor to just be there with, me that week and I had that 

support that I hadn't had in such a long time.  To have it at such an iconic golf course and 

playing the way I played the second round after the 6 over the first round was certainly a 

special week.  To top it off with a top 25, it was great.   

 

This week, I couldn't be more excited.  All I can say is thank you to Quicken Loans and Mike 

Antolini for giving me the sponsor exemption.  It's a huge honor to be at Congressional 

Country Club.  I've seen a lot of tournaments here, I've seen a lot of videos of the golf 

course.  It's obviously amazing.  My expectations were really high when I came here and the 

golf course just exceeded them all.  It's a beautiful golf course, it's in great shape.  All I can 

say is thank you to the tournament. 

 

ALEX URBAN:  Just some overall comments on your collegiate career.  Obviously it was 

pretty storied at Arizona State, the first person to win the Ben Hogan Award two times.  Talk 

about how that prepared you for this week and your professional debut. 

 

JON RAHM:  I wouldn't say how much it prepared me for just this week, how much it 

prepared me for life afterwards.  I would say that my biggest accomplishment so far in my 

life has been graduating but what I'm more proud of is the person I've become in those four 

years.  I came in as a 17-year-old because I'm from November and I was pretty immature 

when I got there.  I learned English and I developed to be a much better person who can 

take care of himself right now.  So it was just developing as a person was more important 

than developing as a player for myself and I think that's gotten me ready for PGA Tour life. 

 

ALEX URBAN:  Last year you captured the golf world's attention a little bit at the Waste 
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Management Phoenix Open when you had a top 5 finish.  Talk about that finish and how it 

might translate to how you'll play out here. 

 

JON RAHM:  That week was key in my career.  That week gave me the confidence that I 

needed to know that I could compete with the best.  Even if I was battling, I still make virus, I 

was feeling great I think.  They always say beware of the sick golfer, right?  I played great 

that week and that gives me the confidence to know that I carried that to amateur golf 

knowing that if I could perform that good in PGA Tour golf, I shouldn't be afraid to just go all 

in at an amateur event.  And the other PGA Tour events I played I had the confidence that I 

could do good knowing that I had already done it.  So doing that in Phoenix, in my 

hometown with such an ASU crowd support, it was amazing.  It was a really special week.  

That 16th hole every day was something I'll never forget. 

 

Q.  Your thoughts on now playing for paychecks? 

 

JON RAHM:  It really shouldn't make a difference, but just going back to the basics of golf is 

making the least amount of strokes possible.  If you make the least amount of strokes, 

you're going to make the most amount of money.  It's never been about the money for me.  

Since I was a kid I had the dream to become a great player and that's the only thing I have 

in mind.  It's never been about the money. 

 

Q.  Is there anything on your schedule after this week? 

 

JON RAHM:  Officially I have Barracuda, Barbasol and John Deere. 

 

Q.  I know you signed with TaylorMade for your equipment.  How much time did you 

take to kind of looking at everybody and your offers out there and what made you 

sign with them? 

 

JON RAHM:  I think pretty much all semester I was trying all kind of different clubs.  I got to 

a point in my life where I knew I needed to try all the products to know which one fit me the 

most, and throughout all the year I've been playing with all different clubs.  I've been 

switching wedges, switching drivers, switching woods.  At one point in my room I had way 

too many golf clubs with all the sets.   

 

I tried TaylorMade and I was really impressed with the driver, I really liked the driver.  I felt 

like TaylorMade products could make me the best player I can be so that's why I chose to go 

with TaylorMade.  Even if some people might say it was late in the semester, the impression 

was so good that I decided to go with TaylorMade. 

 

Q.  Jon, how do you think the layout here at Congressional will kind of fit your game 

and what will be your strategy throughout the week? 

 

JON RAHM:  Well, for what I saw from Rory it's a long hitter's golf course.  Obviously very 

different to Oakmont.  I got to every tee thinking the bunkers were trouble and I saw pretty 
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quick the bunkers are not as bad here.  If you can hit it long into those tricky greens having 

some precision with short iron, that really gives you an advantage.  And I've said weeks 

before that I've been really confident lately with my driver so I think I'm going to hit it as long 

as I can off the tee and try to be precise with the short irons. 

 

Q.  So you were talking about dreams before.  At 21 you have accomplished a lot in 

comparison with people like Ballesteros or Olazabal.  Can you elaborate a little bit 

about how they are a reference to you, how you have improved some of the things 

they did and how they are a golfer in the future? 

 

JON RAHM:  Well, I mean, those three guys are idols in Spain.  I really look up to Seve, 

most on his character, the way he brought people together and how he got a lot of people 

started into golf.  Because of them I play golf nowadays.  So those three guys, two majors 

champions, Sergio coming in as a 19-year old, the way he did.  It really is a reference to 

know that if they did, I can do it, too.  All three of them being Spaniards it's a good reference 

to have.   

 

Lately I've gotten to know Sergio really well, great guy.  Even after all those years he's still a 

great player, so one of the best ball strikers in the world.  Having those guys as a reference 

obviously is really important to me because they come from the same country I come from 

and they've come really far but they never forget their roots, which is something I should 

never do.  Obviously getting to a level that Seve got to is pretty hard, and Jose Maria 

Olazabal, too.  They were icons in Europe.  But it really is something I can look up to what 

they've done in the past, how they behaved, what they did.   

 

As I said, I've been really studying Seve and how he had that charisma, that special thing to 

bring people closer together and that's something I look up to, I would like to do one day. 

 

Q.  Right now, Olazabal and Seve, are they watching over you, giving you advice, do 

they mentor you now?    

 

JON RAHM:  I haven't really asked much to Sergio but I can say thanks to Jose Maria 

Olazabal I won the World Amateur.  I was playing with him in a tournament and he told me 

that I really needed to improve inside 120 yards and that's when I decided to take my 3-iron 

out, add a 56-degree wedge and a month later I played the World Am and all I had in was 

wedges and my wedges were precise I won because of that.  So I took that advice and I 

haven't really talked to him since then, but I have been asking that for sure.  

 

Q.  Actually, two questions.  I know you wore white and blue last week for Seve.  Was 

that something that you had kind of planned to do the week of the U.S. Open?  And 

my second question is, I know it's your first week out here, but have you sought any 

advice from any Tour players about what it's like getting started out on Tour and 

maybe what it's like to be a pro? 

 

JON RAHM:  Well, I think I only wore those colors because it was Oakmont.  I knew I 
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needed to do something special that day, I needed a good round to make the cut and I knew 

Seve was leading the U.S. Open going into the final round in '83 at Oakmont and he didn't 

get it done.  So I put the colors on knowing he would be out there in heaven looking down on 

me, helping me out.  So I decided to put the colors on and they kind of gave me some extra 

confidence that if I was wearing those colors I had to honor them.  Hence the up-and-down 

on 18 to make the cut by 2 or 1, I forgot how many it was.  But I did it on purpose in that 

sense.  I don't plan on doing it every U.S. Open, it just happened.  I might do it every now 

and again, but that day it had some special meaning to me. 

 

I haven't really been talking.  Everyone I've asked, too, they just say the same answer:  Just 

go out there and win. 

 

Q.  I was curious, you have Ben on the bag.  What's it like having a friend kind of 

starting this venture with you and is that long term for the summer? 

 

JON RAHM:  It is for this summer.  He knows that I will like to have him long term; if 

possible, forever.  But he has to also, you know, chase his dreams and I know he wants to 

be a professional golfer, so I would never be in the way of that but for this summer he's 

going to help me out.  It's great to have a friend, someone who knows my game really well, 

especially someone who can call me out if I'm wrong.  I know he's got what it takes to tell me 

I'm wrong and I'm doing the wrong play or something, I'm making a mistake.  He's done it 

before, I know he'll do it this week if he needs to tell me, make me be in the present.  I don't 

think nowadays there's someone who knows my game better than he does, I think he's a 

perfect guy to have on my bag. 

 

ALEX URBAN:  Thank you for your time, Jon.  Good luck this week in your debut. 

 

JON RAHM:  Thank you. 
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